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jenny sar()
 
i always like to write poems sent i can  remember when i was younger i love to
tell how i feel on paper....
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Best Friend For Life
 
MY best friend that i known sent high school
                            or  middle school but we didn't  really talk till my second
                      year of my high school........your not just  my best friend, your
my true best friend and  your  more then my best friend your my
sister...............thank for always being there for me.........and even if your mile a
way from me were still best friend for ever and for life............my best friend, my
sister
 
jenny sar
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Can Anyone
 
can anyone tell me what to do
                 
                             can anyone tell how every thing doing for some one
 
                                        i don't think so  but i do know that the only person
who really know is you.......
                         
                          can  some one tell me why i still love my 1st love 
                         
                             can some one just be there for me then tell me why i should
not be with him again.... can  some one just shut me up and call him and i really
love him so much words cant  explain  how much i love him
             
        no one can tell me to move on when i cant  move on because he is the only
man i well love no other dude can  not take  he place
 
                         can   you  tell me that  no one been threw this
                                   you know that everyone in one points has been what i
said....
 
jenny sar
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Cant Trust No One
 
You can't  trust no one 
                                              
                                               or anyone
                                    
                                         you  never know what  some one can SAY about
youbehind your back..........
                                                 never trust  anyone that you dont really know
of
                                
                                                  or  don't trust your friends even  though they
known you for a while or your whole life     and your family you never know they
could be some cold blooded famliy you cant trust them
 
                         you  just can't  trust no one or anyone
 
jenny sar
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Crying  Out For Help D:
 
im  trying  so  hard  to  not  cry 
                              because so many things happen to me   and i just dont want
to feel dumb to cry....i do so want to cry but shy to   cry cause im a shame to cry
front of famly member and friends  i jsut dont want them to make fun of
me...........
 
jenny sar
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Dont Go Back To Someone Who Hits You
 
you  thinks its ok to hit a woman guess what it ain't
                                  see i don't understand why womens need a man who hits
them to death and they still want them i know they have babies with  them but
still no womens  need that in  theirs lives........every womens on this earth
should know that  mans are dicks and they dont know what they have so yeah
they beat you down get out  no going back  just go with your kids
 
 i know you  love him  but if  he  really love  you  he wouldn't   hit you  he would
of treat  like a queen
 
jenny sar
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Dont Look Back
 
don't look back
           because if you do its just gonna make everything more worst
                then it is  all ready, even though you might want to look back   and
you know  nothing can  change
  
 all you can do is  don't look back just keep  going forward 
                     everyone always say what if i did look back  and i did something
difference  then i did but it would be the same thing
                           nothing would be the same so just don't look back just  go
forward
 
jenny sar
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How Can I?
 
How can i let go a friend 
                               
                          that i  show me how  to not let things get to me
                         
                              how do i let  go a friend that was there for me?
                             
                                even though  i didn't want my friend to help me
                                    
                                 but   my friend was there for me matter what goes down
                                   
my friend was  always there when i needed someone to be there for me
 
      how    can i  just not  talk to  my friend when my friend was there for me
and no one was....
 
    i'm so confused  i don't know if i should be friends with that person
 
         or should i just not be friends with that person again
        
         i know my friend did things to me that i didn't like 
         
                 but my friend showed me how things are
              
         and  how i can i not be friends with this person?
      
                               how i can?
 
jenny sar
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I Found Something
 
i found something that i never thought  i could find in anyone   
                              or should say me because i do know  im going threw so
many
    things in my life    so i thought  you would understand but  i guess i was just
fooling my self  you did say that i can  ask you for anything but i cant  
    
the only person who i can relay on  is me not you or anyone
 
jenny sar
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I Love  You Not
 
i   wish i  could  kno how other see how you treated me
                                  AND I  WOULDNT BE SO STUCK ON YOU
 
                                  NOW IM DONE WITH YOU AND NEVER GONNA SAY I
LOVE YOU TO ANYONE BECAUSE SAYING I LOVE YOU TO SOMEONE JUST MAKE
YOU LOOK LIKE A FOOL   and i know for now i well never say i love you to you
and i know now that love is a word that everyone just threw a around cause
sound good  to say.....   like you  did to me saying you really love me and i really
didnt belive n love till u came a long but now im back where i was before  like i
said   i never will  and ever gonna fall for someone who gonna hurt me like you
did.....  but you  will alway be my  1st love and last
no one   gonna here me say i love you 
 
because its hurt to much to say it to
 
jenny sar
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I Thought
 
I THOUGH T I  WOULD  NOT LIKE A OTHER MAN
                                                                  BUT I WAS WRONG I  DO  OH SO
                  
                                   I THOUGHT  YOU DID WANT ME  BUT YOU  TOOK SO
LONG THAT I  QUIT WAITING FOR YOU SO YOU THOUGHT I WOULD STAY
WAITING FOR YOU IM OH SO SORRY FOR DOING TO YOU  BUT I JUST THOUGHT
YOU DIDNT WANT ME ANYMORE BECAUSE YOU NEVER CAME OUT HERE TO SEE
ME SO....I JUST SIT HERE  AND THINK I THOUGHT ABOUT YOU  BUT WENT FOR
SOMEONE ELSE I CANT  ALWAYS WAIT FOR YOU I HAVE LET SOMEONE COME IN
MY LIFE
 
jenny sar
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I Thought I Knew
 
i thought life would get better
                                life just got worst for me  can't do nothing for myself like i
like i thought i could but i can't  someone really ruin my life for me even though
im young woman   no one can say your young your life just began well  guess
what it  just  got bad for me
 
 
    i  thought  my friend would never do this to me but i was just wrong  like i
always am...........i know some one  gonna think im werid because im saying my
life is over it is i dont know how im going to get my things back from her its been
a month now i really  wish someone had answers for me but no one  dose
 
jenny sar
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I Thought U Mean It
 
i thought you want to be my man
 
                 but i was wrong to listen  to you
 
           i thought you want me to be yours i guess i was just dumb to think that
 
         im setting here thinking about me and you  and now im all sad because i
think i said something wrong now you wont talk to me
 
            see are friend ship is gone now i wish you really did liked me to  be  your
gurl......i just  was dumb to think  you really mean it
 
jenny sar
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My Heart Is Aching
 
MY HEART IS ACHING
                       
                      Because I'm so in  pain 
                         my heart is aching because you put  me  to shame
                     
                         my heart is aching  because  you tore it out
                          my heart is aching because you shut me down
                         my heart is aching  because you said it would be for eternity
                          my heart is aching because i cant stop hearing your name
                          that is why i' m in so much pain
 
jenny sar
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No More
 
no more of thinking that i cant be somebody
 
                           no more being sad about life  because i know what im going  
                             to   be now
                                            no more of being all  shy no more of that
    
                                    no more letting peoples get to me no more  but knowing
theres is things for everyone, can be someone its just you have to prove it that
you really want to change your life for the good.....
 
                    no more  of  thinking i cant do anything for myself
                       i used to think i cant do anything but now i now  i can  do
anything but i have to put my mined to  it
                  i am
                       so no more of  no more of being what  am i going to do for my
life
 
jenny sar
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No One
 
NO ONE IS  PERFECT 
 
         YOU ONLY THINK SOME ONE PERFECT BECAUSE  SOME ONE
                   
          LOOK  PRETTY      AND IS SMARTER  THEN YOU 
 
              AND YOU THINK  THEY CAN DO EVERY THING  BETTER THEN  YOU
 
                WELL THAT WHAT YOU THINK AND IITS NOT TRUE 
           
                           YOU   JUST HAVE TO  THINK YOU ARE  PRETTY AND SMARTER
AND DO EVERY THING BETTER THEN ANY ONE
             
     JUST DON'T  LET PPLS THINK YOUR     ASS HOLE
 
jenny sar
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Smile
 
when you feel like a  miles a way from everything you had
                              just wait for  a while  and make that mile to smile
 
                                  smile  when you feel like you don't have   nothing
    but  yourself  so keep on feeling like you  need  a smile on   your face
 
                     smile like its a mile  away from the pain you  have
 
jenny sar
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Some Guys Are Jerk
 
Tell me why most guys just want to get in gurls pants then want to know who
they are.................when    guys say they like one of  us we really  think they
like us not for our body or just our look...we gurls do want them guys to tell us
gurls that were pretty but we want them to really want to be  more then  just
gurl  they want to get in our pants.............is there any guys out there who like
us gurl for what we are not for our body
 
jenny sar
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Some One
 
SOMEONE ALWAYS SAY  YOU HAVE TO TRUST SOMEONE BUT HOW CAN YOU
TRUST SOMEONE WEN  ALL YOUR LIFE SOMEONE ALWAYS LIE TO YOU  IT GETS
HARD TO OPEN YOURSELF TO SOMEONE BECAUSE  WEN SOMEONE YOU LOVED
OR CARE FOR THEY LIE TO YOU IN YOUR FACE AND THAT HURTS MORE............
 
jenny sar
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Tell Me Why
 
tell me why that everyone is doing something with their self
                          tell me why is that.......
                           tell me why everyone i know is changing and i'm still this low
lie person...................              tell me why that every one think i am never
going be some one tell me why that you think that every one have to be one way
 
                           tell me why
 
jenny sar
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Theres Is Time
 
there is time when you just want to end your life
 
                                        but really you don't  because you know there more to
life
                                                 then ended  your life
 
                                                  theres  so many time  where  you think about
hurting  your self in time its gonna change so sit back and watch  how your life
gonna change  in a blink eye
 
                     so wen you  think of ended your life just think about what gonna
happen if you did that! ! remember about the ones who love you you might think
theres no one who  care and love you there is
 
 
                    theres time wen you just want  a new beinging of life and you can
just theres is a time wen its gonna happen for ya
 
jenny sar
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This How I Feel
 
i keep thinking what i am going to say to you
                      and then agian i think what are you going to say to me
                     next you know it i here something from my ex boyfriend   
                      he said he love me  that he want to marry me and i dont think i
can go that far with him.....im just saying how i feel about all this
 
jenny sar
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To The Left To The Right
 
I'm looking to the left to the right and all i see is the one who is
                                standing right  in my face  saying  they love me 
                                                but the true is they don't know  what love is
                                        
                                      so i'm   looking to the left to the right
                                                 and all i want to do is  say  love your self then
loving me
 
                             im walking to the left to the right
 
jenny sar
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What  Is Love
 
what is love, love is like a pretty person 
    what is love, love is like a wind  that  no one  can see its in the air
    what is love, love is like  a unborn baby
     what is love, love is like when you lose some one you care so much for.....
     what is love, love is like  when you dream about that person
 
jenny sar
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What Happen
 
have you wounder what happen    to you and you can't put a finger on that i did
and i cant find out why
 
jenny sar
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What If
 
what do  i do now
                do i just set here and wait till he call back
 
          im  tearing  up here  what if he dont call  me back or what if she dont tell
him that i called him what if she did and he dont want to call me what do i do
now what if he dose call me what do i say to him
 
jenny sar
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What If?
 
what if he  come back to me and i want him back but what if i have someone
already and i  fell N love with him but what if its not really love what if i really do
move on  WHAT IF I DO  GO BACK TO MY 1ST LOVE BUT WHAT IF I REALLY
HURT THE ONE WHO REALLY TREATED ME RIGHT    what if im not happy at all bc
i  keep thinking what if i went with him or what i stay with him  just what if
 
jenny sar
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What Is Love
 
what is love, love is like a pretty person 
    what is love, love is like a wind  that  no one  can see its in the air
    what is love, love is like  a unborn baby
     what is love, love is like when you lose some one you care so much for.....
     what is love, love is like  when you dream about that person
      what is love. love is like  someone you feel like  you known them for ever
        what is love, love is like some thing or someone who you really want....
        what is love, love  is  hard to get and hard  to lose..............
 
jenny sar
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Why
 
why  cant  you  just let me  be
                                             
                                          why  cant you  just see that i  can take care of my
self
                     
                                           why  cant  you   see that   i have so 
much pain in myself
 
                                         why  cant you just let me  be happy  with myself
 
jenny sar
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Wish
 
I WISH I COULD GO BACK IN TIME AND BE WITH  YOU
                                                             AND  I WOULD LOOK PAST WHAT YOU
DO  I KNOW I DON'T LIKE WHAT YOU DID..........BUT I DO LOVE YOU MORE
THEN ANYTHING...........I JUST WISH I COULD TELL YOU THAT I LOVE YOU AND
I'M SORRY FOR LETTING YOU GO.
                                    I    WISH YOU  WOULD COME BACK TO ME
 
jenny sar
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Wishing
 
i'm setting  in my bed and i'm crying  that i miss you so much and i wish knew
where you are   so we can be  together like we were before
 
        even though we have to talk everything out but you know that if didnt love
 
 
 i wouldnt  want to come back to you there no one in this world that i love so
much well  beside my family  and yeah i do say i hate them  but i love them just
they  hurt me and they don't they did   
 
  i wish  god could  bring you back to me  i love   him so much and why cant he
just walk  back in my life
 
 
  i know  i'll never love some one like you and i know were my 1st and last
 
jenny sar
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You Just Playing Dumb Game
 
what was i thinking
 
          i did think  you would really want to get with me
 
 
               but  deep down i knew it was just a lie 
 
                   why would a old  friend of mind want to be more then friends saying
their feelings   for me from you but i guess it was so such a lie
 
i am glad nothing happen between me and you
 because one day it went bad for me and you so let  just say this show me  that
this  show this saying i should stay single and dont let any guys peruse me
 
 so who ever think they can get me your just gonna lie  to me
i  never want to beive you because i know you  i know want to beive  you so i did
and then i really thought you had  feelings for me and wanted to see me but you
didnt you were just playing game that why im staying single and guess what i
still love someone and i wont ever want someone  but the one i fell n love with
 
jenny sar
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You Never Know
 
i never knew how some one can take something from you
 
                  and you wouldnt know what  they took from you
 
                    till you woke up and realize  it was your heart 
 
                    and now every day of my life im going to think what if we never
broke up  and we were still together i know i would be mad but i know i would
love him
                           i just wish  never happen with me and you
 
jenny sar
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You Realize
 
You realize how much you love some one
 
  when  your not together and you realize that  you would do anything for them
 
             you  know that it hurt that  you even let   that person go  but  you had
to do that just to know if that person still love you....when you realize how much
you love some one  you   can't think straight all you can do is wait for  that
person to call back
 
     every day  i wish  i could be back with him i realize how much i cant live with
out him....   and now i just have to keep calling him  till he  pick the phone up
                  omg  i about to cry   because i love him so much
        
  yall know what mean  about  this....
 
jenny sar
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You Said
 
YOU SAID YOU WOULD ALWAYS BE THERE FOR ME
                                                       WHERE ARE YOU NOW WHEN I NEED
YOU.................YOU TOLD ME THAT YOU LOVE ME MORE THEN ANYONE YOU
EVER SAID IT TO AND YOU SAID YOU REALLY MEAN IT TO ME............I  JUST
WISH I COULD BELIEVE THAT....BUT  COULDN'T
 
jenny sar
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You Think I Care
 
you think i care for you
 
                i don't  why would i care for you
 
            you never made me feel good about myself
 
       all you did is made me feel like shit
 
         and you never ask me if i was  ok  or whats wrong?
 
            don't think i would go out of my way for you
 
jenny sar
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